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Fot This Cold Snap Our Removal Sale Prices Should Keep You Warm. "PRICE & CO
r
NARROOW ESCAPE.

A

Rooae
on Which President
velt Was Traveling, Wrecked.
New Orleans. I.A.. Oct. 27. After a
narrow escape from losing his life
collision, n
in an early morning
which the light house tender Magno
lia on which he was traveling, was
that he had to
so much damaged
abandon her. President Roosevelt is
ten
now safe on board the
ler Ivy, which is carrying him down
the Mississippi to the armored cruiser West Virginia. Neither the Presi
dent nor any of the members of his
party were injured in the accident
The details of the accident are not
complete, but immediately after it
happened hurry orilers were received for the Ivy to proceed, under full
head of steam to the scene and rake
the Presidential party to sea.
The first news of the accident
reached New Orleans by telephone
early th?s morning, coming in the
shape of an appeal for help from Captain Rose of the Esparta, He gave
no details, but said the Magnolia was
ashore. Two tugs were sent at full
speed, but in the meantime the President's party got in communication
with the lower part of the river,
tender Ivy was
where the
lying at anchor. The Ivy immediately
got under way and covered the forty
miles in fast time. President Roose
velt, Secretary Loeb and Surgeon
General Rixey with their baggage
were at once transferred to the Ivy,
and proceeded to the cruiser West

Vessel

be given to it, and what services of
ships In commission or of officers and
men in the marine corps shall be
granted in connection with state, municipal or private functions; repairs
to ships, advertising, etc. He is also
to investigate the personal character
of applicants for positions in the marine corDS, and wherever else in the
navy appointments are made from ci
vil life.

light-hous- e

A

Street Fight.

Lon Reynolds, a workman at the
Hondo reservoir, was cut in the neck
with a pocket knife by John Harri
son, in a fight at the corner of Main
and Second streets at noon today
The men are said to have quarreled
over
of land, and according
to bystanders, Harrison took out his
pocket-knifand gave Reynolds a
across
the neck before the latslash
ter could defend himself.
Reynolds went to a doctor's office,
where the gash was sewn up. The
cut was seven inches long, extend-- ,
ing from the back of the neck, around
the sWe and almost across the front.
It is not necessarily dangerous. He
was taken to the house ot his moth
in this city.
Harrison has been arrested. He has
recently been employed by a local
sheep man.
.

e
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ST. PETERSBURG

CALMER.

Warnings Posted That Soldiers Will
Fire Ball Cartridges.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 27. Warnings
to the people that in case of disorder the soldiers would fire ball car
tridges have been posted on every
street corner today. The city is calmer on the surface under the vigorous
measures adopted.
LATER: During the afternoon the
wildest rumors spread, and the city
Stuwas seized with a
dents began to congregate at the uni
versity in the Vassali Ostrov district.
announcing that they intended to
hold the buildings as the students of
Erakoff held their university against
the military, and to hold a big meet
ing there tonight to which the work
men of all social groups are invited.
Troops have been dispatched to the
building, and trouble is momentarily
expected. To add to the alarm the
strikers have succeeded in stopping
the machinery of the electric light
plant and the city is plunged in
semi-pani-

c.

.

Reinforcements are coming into
the city. Numbers are coming by wa
ter, and several trains under military
escorts forced their way from Mos
cow, although the railroad tie-uis
practically as tight as yesterday. The
most alarming reports are being cir
A ROAST.
culated about affairs in the southern
Ullery makes an awful racket ;
part of Russia. Private reports re
- He's trying to cut a swell.
ceived here are said to confirm thf
puffing and a blowing.
report of mutiny on. the battle ship
About the goods he's got to sell.
Catherine If, and the destruction of
he battle ship Pateliemon, but ihe
He blows about his furniture.
Virginia.
authorities do not confirm the report.
made
ever
was
says
the
best
He
it's
President Roosevelt went aboard
the armored cruiser West Virginia And claims the best of customers
Trouble Impending at Odessa.
Are tumbling to his trade.
at 9: 10 this morning, and the cruiser
Odessa, Oct. 27. The University
got under way a few minutes later. tt was on his Hot Blast Ranges,
building is surroinided by Cossacks
That he thinks, so I am told.
police to prevent the meeting of
and
Details by Wireless.
The angels cooked the manna
8.000 students announced for tonight.
U. S. Flagship Virginia, via.
For the Israelites of old.
The students, notwithstanding this,
(by wireless) Oct. 27. At
Heaters
Hot
Blast
one
his
of
re gathering in the neighborhood.
If
evening,
through
eleven o'clock last
frigid
on
Were
the
"moon.
a serious conflict is feared.
and
a confusion of signals, the fruit steam
soon
hovered
be
He
she'd
thinks
lighter Esparta collided with the
'Neath the flowery wings of June.
REAR END COLLISION.
house tender Magnolia,' which was
Secretary"
fit
says
Heaters,
"about the
conveying the President,
what 'he
Seven Persons Injured, Two of Them
Loeb and Dr. Rixey to the cruiser
Or a half of it Is true.
Seriously.
West Virginia. The rail and port bow They would melt the snows of GreenColo.,
Golden,
Oct. 27. Seven, per
damaged
Magnolia
were
and
land,
of the
were
sons
injured,
two of them ser
two or three holes made in the vesAnd thaw the North Pole through.
rear-eniously,
in
a
collision in the
was
one
sel below the water line. No
They'd discount the Fiery Furnace, Colorado and Southern yards this
hurt. The; Magnolia immediately on
And what's more, I blush to tell.
morning. A switch engine became unbeing struek, was beached, her
They would simply raise the mercury manageable on account of slippery
higlf and dry. After a careful
In the Fahrenheits of Hell.
tracks, and rushing down hill crashexamination of the vessel it was evied
into the rear of a passenger train.
business.
simply
blows
his
Ullery
no
damage,
and
was
dent that there
Miss Grace Archer, a music teacher,
And on the Resurrection morn.
the President and his party went to
and Engineer Pate, of the switch enbed. Major Craighill, of the United If there's a chance to sell a heater.
gine, were the only ones badly hurt.
He'll be tooting on his horn.
States Engineer Corps, was aboard
--o
the Magnolia. His ship Ivy, had pre- This is true of many others
CONVENTIONS.
RIVAL
and was some
ceded
Who have a business very great,
distance ahead: A boat was Immed- It is true bf J. T. Carlton,
Will
A Prediction That . Congress
iately put off lor. the nearest teleWho Is selling real estate.
Legislation.
Rate
Adopt
Radical
phone, about a mile and a half away,
O.
J. T.
- Chicago,
Oct. 27. The rival interand the order given to head off the
o
state
Commerce
Law conventions repilot
Ivy
and
have
station
at
the
the
Episcopal Tea.
today. In the
their
sessions
sumed
gave a tea
her return for the President and his
Mrs. George Hinson
regular convention Murdo
party. The transfer was made at yesterday in connection with the Wothree o'clock this morning. The ves- man's Auxiliary, which was numer- Maskinzie, of Trinidad, Colo.,"" presi
sel got under way immediately, and ously attended. From 2:30 to 5:30 p. dent of the American Stbck Grow
theWest Virginia was boarded on m. the rooms were thronged by a ers' Association, predicted that congthe West Virgirfia was boarded on happy crowd of church people, and ress at its next session would adopt
radical railroad rate legislation iliat
schedule time.
the occasion took on the form of a will surprise
the most ardent supporo
new
of old and
reunion
joyous
ters of President Roosevelt's policy.
FIRE AT WARSAW.
friends.
o
,
Large Part of the City Reported to j The tables were filled several TWO HUNDRED THOUSunexpectedly
times Over, but the
DC in r lames.
AND DOLLAR LOSS.
Prussia, Oct. 27. A mes- large crowd was amply provided for.
Thorn,
to
given
sage from a reliable source received Too much praise cannot be
Seriously Affects the Smelting Indushere today says that the lncendiary the young ladies who so gracefully
try by Destroying Coal Crushers
fires started at Warsaw last night served the tasteful repast.
Lake, Utah, Oct. 27. Loss es
Salt
was
suc
tea
one
The
most
of the
have not been extinguished, and that
at $200,000 was caused today
timated
one large part of the city is in cessful ever given In connection with by fire in the plant of the Utah Fuel
we.-Auxiliary,
proceeds
and
the
the
flames.
.Co., a Gould corporation, at Sunny- eminently satisfactory.
t
side, Ttah. The company's
o
NAVY REGULATIONS.
coal crushers, which supply coal for
Basket Oinnec
coke ovens, were destroyed. As all
Valverde Camp No. 1419. United the big smelters in the Salt Lak.?
Duties "of Assistant Secretary Have
Confederate Veterans, will have a Valley receive their coke from
Been Materially Modified.
Washington. D. C Oct. 27. By or- basket dinner at the Slaughter ranch
the fire seriously affects the
der of the Secretary of the Navy, that November 4th.
industry. None of the smeltsmelting
section of the naval . regulations deers have over ten days' supply of
fining the duties of the Assistant Sec- FRESH GROCERY SPECIALS. coke on hand, while some have not
retary of the Navy has been materialper package, 10c. more than five days' supply. Telegraly modlfied.TFnder the new rule the
orders have been sent for supDr.
Price's Food, per pack- phic
assistant secretary of the Navy will
plies from eastern companies, but it
be required to visit every first class age 10c.
of some
is believed that a
ship rand every naval station on the
supply, Cali- smelters cannot be avoided.
. Full line, fresh
: Atlantic coast, each year, and. if he
fornia Canned Goods at lowest
can find any : time, outside of these prices.
HIS DEATH WAS SUDDEN.
WESTERN GROCERY
trips, he Is expected to go to the Pa04-31
COMPANY.
Unexpected end of George Campbell,
cific coast and Inspect- - the ships, and
Who Came Here Five Days
stations there. Confidential and oral
Ago from Wichita.
Deports are to be made to th Secre- v Dr. Hober F, Parr, of Carlsbad,
George Campbell, aged about fony-live- ,
tary. The new regulation does- - not came In last night from Torrance on
died Thursday nwnaing at six
say how much of his time he shall the automobile. He has been in "the
central part of the Territory looking o'clock at .the Shelby "Hotel. Asthma
. be acting Secretary of the Nary, but
was the cause of his death. He and
It loes give his other duties in detail. after business interests.
his wife had arrived only five days
The 'Assistant Secretary Is to deterago from' Wichita, having come for
O.
matters
up
of
ameron.
came
militia,
Carl?
all
from
naval
J.
mine
what V ens or gifts of public property bad yesterday on business in district the benefit of Mr. Campbell's affliction
upon the advice of friends who urged
in the possession of the Nary shall court.
light-hous- e
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him to start about a year ago. He
had waited --so long that the climatic
change and increase of altitude were
more than his condition would per
mit. His death was unexpected and
the end came suddenly. A son and a
daughter survive .him at Wichita. A
number of friends here deeply regret
his death. The widow left this morn
Ing with the remains for Wichita. She
was accompanied by Dr. and Mrs. A.
D. Jones, of Lake Arthur. A number
of Roswell people were at the station
to bid them a sad farewell.
25,000
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CARS.
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Cole's Hot Blast
Is our favorite because it is the most successful, economical and practical stove ever invented. THE GREATEST STOVE IN THE WORLD TODAY, BEYOND A DOUBT.

Steel Cook

GOES TO PANAMA.

Stove.
Grade Material
and Workmanshi p ,
Nlckle Trimmed and
Asbestos Lined thro'
out. Just like the picture at only
High

$20.00.

Must Await the Action of Congress
in Attending to Exclusion.
Washington, D. C, "Oct. 27. It is
the' understanding here that efforts
between the United
at
States and China will await the ac
tion of congress in the matter of attending to the exclusion act, in acrecomcordance with the expected
mendation of President Roosevelt in
his next' annual message. So far there
has been utter failure on the part of
the two- governments to get together
on a treaty.

"Cut You Beat it at any Store in This Town."
"Cheaper Than Second Hand Stoves."

g

We exchange for your old stoves and allow you good
prices, because we have a market for ihem .
.

s?3i&?r

-

o

Live Stock Markets.
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 27.

Cattle
including 200 southerns. Market steady. Native steers,
4.00 4.60;
southern steers, 2.25
4.50; southern cows, 1.752.75; native cows, 1.754.75; stockers anil
feeders, 2.404.15: bulls. 2.002.S0;
western steers.
calves, 2.506. 50;
2.75
4.50; western wws, 2.003.25
Sheep receipts, 2,000. Market, stea
receipts 3,000,

dy. Muttons, 4.506.00; lambs. 5.75
7.75; range wethers, 4.606.00; fed
ewes, 3.90(3 4. so
o

Children's Meeting.
Evangelist Steele will conduct, a
children's meeting at the Presbyterian
church tomorrow at 2:30. All the
children in town wanted there. Older
people admitted.
LOOK HERE!

The finest

in the

orchard

valley at less than cost. The
fruit last year paid over 40 per

cent, on value of the property If properly cared for the or
chard will support a family and
pay for itself in three years
time. Will consider other prop- erty in exchange to the value
of $2,500 or $3,000 if unincum
bered. Artesian well, ditch water right. Deal must be closed
at once as another deal is pend
ing. See me tt once.

J. T.

I We

'

1

-

f

U.

8. WEATHER BUREAU.

(Local Report.)
T.
Roswell, N. M., Oct. 27. Tempera
ture. Max., 77; min., 33; mean, 5"v
Velocity
Precipitation, 00; wind
N-- ,:

miles; weather clear;
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Partly cloudy tonight and Saturday, with local rain tonight; colder.
10

-

WRIGHT,
Official in Charge.
M

.

If

You Buy a

Stove

of Us.

We will sell you a stove cheaper
than any other dealer, and give you
a good one too, or we will sell you

CARLTON.

R. V. Rankin came in this morijr
ing from Lakewood, where he has
bought land. After a visit here be
will go to his old home in Illinois and
prepare to move to New Mexico.
o
J. IT. Falke and C. H. Lyons lefr ;
today for their home m Carrolttou, !
visit-o- ten
Mo., after a business
days in the Valley.

Guarantee to Save 1
You Money.

Sun-nysid-

Egg-O-S-

11

Is easily answered at our store, if you will call, we
will show you the best assorted line in the Pecos Valley
and at prices that defy competition.' Of course

He Will Make a Personal Investigation of Conditions.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 27. Secre
tary of War Taft will leave Washing
ton tonight for Hampton Roads, and
from there will sail for Panama. He
will make a comprehensive personal
investigation of conditions at Panama and inform himself at first hand
of the needs of canal legislation to
be presented to congress.
o
j CHINESE TREATY.

treaty-makin-

ft

The Stove Question

New York Central Places Largest Order Ever Given.
New York, Oct. 27. The New York
Central placed orders yesterday with
several manufacturing companies for
a total of 25.000 freight - cars, calling
for an expenditure of $25,000,000, says
the Times. This is the largest order
ever given.
TAFT

:

hlut

it

a stove just as cheap as any other
high grade line of stove, which positively will cut down your fuel bill,
and fuel is cash in (his country. You
see we offer you a good proposition
any way you look at it, far better
"SEEIthan you can get elsewhere
NG IS BELIEVING." Come and See.
Don't cost a cent and we like to get acquainted whether
,
you buy or not.
v

ULLERY

FURN.

The, Leaders

CO.l!

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD

ter with this country is the growing MASONIC RITES

FOR MR. SIMPSON
tendency to look down oh $h man
who works with his hands, or. the
Delivered by Congressman
Address
LIST YOUR TOWN PROPERTY
tii
Entered May 19. 1903, at Roswell. woman who works with her hands.
Victor Murdock. Senator Long
vi
The tendency Is devilish and danand Many Other Proml- - ...
New Mexico, under the act of Con&
FOR SALE.
gerous.
nent Men Present.
gress of March 8. 1879.
vi
FOR SALE. Good driving., and
Let us learn again that the hands Wichita Beacon, Oct. 25.
Olio
die
D. M. Downeg.
Simpson
U
that are scarred by honest toil bear was buried in Maple Jerry
TERM3 OF SUBSCRIPTION.
'fi
Grove cemetery
FOR
stag
SALE.
Two
hounds
re
as
wounds
and
as
those
.15
honorable
Dally, per week,
9.
this afternoon. The funeral servie
&
m
a retriever Inquire at Record office.
..60 ceived In battle.
Dally, per month
were held at the Scottish Rite Teni
vi
03t3
.60
Paid In Advance.
Let us learn again that the doctrine pie. They were in charge of Mr. Hen
vi
m
3.00
Daily, 8lx Month, ...
of the dignity of labor is fundamental ry Wallenstein and E." E. Bleckley FOR SALE. 14 head of milch cows. lis
We
'fV
thirty-seconnecessary,
6.00
Dally.' One Year,
have
found
it
Apply
degree
on
at
Livery
The
of
the
ritual
&
Deen
Stockard
to the Republic.
, Stable.
vi
00t6
(Dally Except Sunday.)
was used in full.
account of the demand for Rosmay
say
And so we
hurrah for the
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Congressman Victor Murdock de- FOR SALE. One wardrobe and other vi
m
hired girl and the hired man these livered the funeral oration. It was
well property, among our cushousehold furniture. Mrs. Geo. M. vi
departed
Marshall, 117 East College Boule- vi
m
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL two who loved each other for what an eloquent tribute to the was
tomers from the north to take a
.
The music for the service
furn
paid
they
to
vard.
were
no
02t2
attention
and
vi
m
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
ished 'by a quartet from the Apollo
list of residences and townlots,in
vi
FOR
SALE.
One
house
on
a
and
lot
CHAVES- - AND - THE CITY OF the accidents of fortune.
Club.
N. Pecos, between 9th and 10th vi
the city of Roswell. If you have
R OS WELL.
At the grave the burial service of
IRRIGATION AS OLD AS TIME.
sts. Price $550. Parties want 'to ii
yy
Lodge
was
recited
the Blue
anything in this line for sale,
leave. Inquire 917 Main St. - 03t
The reclamation of arid lands is Messrs. Richard E. Bird, Paul Bro-yivi
All advertisements to Insure inser- nothing new under the sun. In the Winifred Pearce, G. M. Booth, Chas
kindly call at our office at once.
fok sale. 80 acres, deeded, near vi
tion In the same day's Issue of The Old
H. Hatton, Bruce Griflith, John A
book
Dexter,
house,venerable
the
Testament
of
vi
with
and
orchard
m
Record should be In the printer's
Parkinson and Henry W. Dutton.
windmill. Must be sold. Easy terms. vi
hands before eleven o'clock In the called the Bible, there are expressions
largely
was
attended
The funeral
Will also take horses on pasture. vi
morning. Orders fer taking out any like these:
by members of the Masonic frater a:
Inquire Home Bakery.
02t6
standing ad. should also be In the of- iii
"Thus saith the Lord, make this ty and friends and relatives of the
m
prevent
Its valley full of ditches.
flee by eleven o'clock to
vi
Ye shall family. Among prominent persons
FOR
RENT.
being run that day.
vi
not see wind, neither shall ye see who were present were Judge J. W.
FOR RENT. Room 709 N. Rich. ave.
Judge
Lodge;
Medicine
Stevens,
of
LANDS- yet
&
be
filled
rain;
that valley shall
The advertising of Clarence 'Ullery with water, that ye may drink, both Gillette, of Kingman; John W. Tin FOR RENT. One large front room vi
Lodge, and W. Y
is so good that even the real e3tate you and your cattle and your beasts."' cher, of Medicine
No invalids. 902 N. Main.
93t: i
Morgan, of Hutchinson. Senator Long
men refer to his stove ads. in trying II Kings, 3:16-1-FOR
RENT.rooms
at vi
Furnished
He
was in the city this morning.
308 Perm, ave., opposite
Baptist
to attract attention. A real estate man
Temple
atid
to
went
Masonic
the
"And the parched ground shall be
church.
0t6
today tried to write an ad. for himself come a pool, and the - thirty laua viewed the body and afterwards call
Sk
FOR
My
RENT.
house,
family.
furnished.
pressing
busi
A
but so deeply impressed on his mind springs of water; in the habitation of ed on the
Mrs. G. P. Johnson, 408 N. Richwere the Ullery ad. that he ended dragons, where each lay, shall be ness engagement compelled him to
Ma95t: 1
ardson.
city
funeral.
before
the
leave
the
' by writing a poem about the stoves
grass with reeds and rushes." Isaiah ny friends of the deceased from Bar FOR RENT. A six room house, with
which everybody is talking and 25:7.
ber county were also in attendance.
baths. Close in, nicely furnished,
thinking about.
The family is in receipt of man
or unfurnished. Inquire at Record
"The wilderness and the solitary
messages and letters of condolence
office.
THF OLDEST FURNITURE
place shall be glad for them and the
from
friends and former associates
separate
difficult
to
is
at
times
It
HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.
desert shall rejoice, and blossom as of Mr. Simpson. Among them was
actual facts from glowing descripWANTED.
the rose." Isaiah 25:1.
the following from Liberal, Kansas,
tions of the wonders of the Pecos Val
Dress making wanted by experlen- signed by about twenty of the lead
ley in this Territory and to give real
616 North Main st.
ced
ing
citizens:
How to Cure Corns and Bunions.
01t6
Oot. 24.
Kansas,
"Liberal,
results in dollars In cents. But R. F.
First soak the corn or bunion in
Barnett, who owns a 26 acre orchard warm water to soften It; then pare Mrs. Jerry Simpson, Wichita, Kas.
WANTED. Good cook, colored pre
"Dear Madam: "We, the under ferred. Good wages. Call at 100 S.
that he planted nine years ago, gives it down as closely as possible with signed
citizens of Liberal, wish to
93tf
Missouri.
the figures of net profits he has thus out drawing blood and apply Chamber express our sympathy for you , and
far made from his venture. When, the Iain's Pain Balm twice daily, rubbing your family in this your greatest be WANTED. A good cook, woman pre
ferred. Apply to Mrs. Ella Davidorchard was five years old it" yielded vigorously for five minutes at each reavement, and as a tribute of resson, Artesia, N. M.
99tf
who
a net profit of $800; the sixth year it application. A corn plaster should be pect and warm feeling for thoseperso
have watched and admired the
WANTED. A place, day nurse, dom
yielded $1,500; in the seventh year worn a few days to protect
it from nality and political life of your late
estic or other work, by a widow of
$2,000; In the eighth year $1,600; and the shoe. As a general liniment for husband, Jerry Simpson.
respectability
"and energy. Address
the- present year $2,875. These pro sprains, bruises,
The following message was recel rD. E., care of Record.
05t2
lameness and rheu
fits will continue to Increase annual matism. Pain Balm is unequaled. For ed from Lafe Pence, at Tacoma,
WANTED. Four or five day board
Washington:
ly as apple orchards are long livel. sale by all dealers.
ers in private family. Can room two
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Wash., Oct. 21.
"Tacoma,
In other words, the man who plants
o
gentlemen. Real close in. Address
Mrs. Jerry Simpson, Wichita ,Kas.
There is some very fine Main st.
thirty acres of apple trees will be- asP. O. Box 273 or call at 310 N.
"I am sorry. Try and live as brave
Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
property
which ean now be had at ly as Jerry suffered and died.
02t5.
Penn. ave.
sured a competency within six year3,
per
pay
a
10
Property
bargain.
will
PENCE."
"LAFE
not only in the Pecos Valley but In
woman
WANTED. A. young
who
Buggy Paints, any color,
cent income on selling price and in
Mr. Pence was congressman from
wishes a home in a family where
the Santa Fe, the Tesuque and other crease rapidly in value. ' You may
Glass, cat to any size,
Colorado at the time Mr. Simpson
she will be given good wages and
apple growing valleys of the Terri have this by seeing J. T. Carlton, in was
representing the Seventh dis
as one of the family. Adtreated
87tf trlct. He was a Populist and was a
tory. An apple orchard Is better than Room 12, Okla. Blk.
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
dress A. B. C, Record office. 05tf
o
policy
no
an endowment
life insur
great admirer and warm friend of the
for
Lacqaeret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint Brushes,
I have some spendid bargains in deceased.
ance president will get away with the
LOST.
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
residence property in various parts
tomorrow
Mrs. Simpson will leave
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kind. Special Interior Colors;
profits. Santa Fe New Mexican.
cheap.
city,
which can be sold
of the
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Maresco, for wall finish; a full line of
for ToDeka. to be at the bedside or LOST. A brown satchel containing
two hand-bagwill take pleasure in showing you her mother, who is seriously ill
three watches, monFloor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.
ey and other things, near South
this property. J. T. Carlton, Room Later on she will arrange her affairs
HIRED GIRL, HIRED MAN.
Spring. Two gentlemen passed, one
12 Okla. Blk.
87tf.
so that she can make her future home
From Memphis
going north, other going south. If!
nis
in Wichita. Lester Simpson and
Considerable fuss is being made beeither of these parties, or others,
THAT
10CIIED
Of
DISTRIBUTOR
Medicine
In
IIP
AN
will
mends
visit
wife
SUNK CAUfD
cause an eastern millionaire has
found same, please return to Rec
Lodge for a few days, after which
"stopped to marry a hired girl livord office and receive reward.
they will return to their home at Ros
WHISKEY
GREEN RIVER, THE
03t4wl"
ing in Iowa.
well, N. M. Lester will dispose of his
move
property in New Mexico and
Why?
into the Panhandle of Texas within
IT A HEADACHE
The girl must have graces and perthe next sixty days.
sonal points or the millionaire would
the
AND CURE the LUNGS
Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
not have chosen her. And it is safe
A Judicious Inquiry.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a full line of California Wines and Frnit
to say morally she is his equal, if
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aud best that money can buy.
WITH
A well known traveling man who
not superior:
visits the drug trade says he has of
They were on a level, or, if anyten
heard druggists inquire of cus
thing, the hired girl was just a little
tomers who asked for a cough medi
VsftieilMDTIAN
above the millionaire.
Price
HORSE SHOE SALOON.
cine, whether it was wanted for a
OUGHS and
FOR
50c 4$ 1.00
I
All of us in America who amount
Free Trial.
Hello, Mrs. Housewife! child or for an adult, and if for a
to 'anything are hired people.
recomQuickest
Invariably
child they almost
Cure for all
Surest and
What will you have for dinner?
No doubt the millionaire is a hired
THROAT and IUNG TROUBRemedy.
Cough'
mend
Chamberlain's
piece
juicy
nice,
Beef
Would a
of
LES, or MONEY BACK.
man in charge of some big corporabe just about the right thing? We The reason for this Is that they know
tion.
DENTIST.
Gaullier Block, Room 12
also offer:
there is no danger from it and that
Roosevelt is a hired man.
Bank
National
Roswell
Over
Office
BONELESS PIG FEET,
Some Seasonable Advice.
it always cures. There Is not the least
Office Phone No. 232. Residence
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
And so are all our senators and
HEAD CHEESE,
(IrreRnlar teeth)
teeth) and Orthodontia
coughs,
danger
giving
in
it,
and
for
may
superflous
piece
ad
be
of
a
It
Phone No. 149,
353
KeBldeuce
Phone
146.
LAMB,
Phone
cases.
CHICKEN,
congressmen and diplomats servants
colds and croup It is unsurpassed. For vice to urge people at this season of
RIBS,.
CHOP
PORK
SPARE
in .the pay of the people.
sale by all dealers.
the year to lay In a supply of Cham
Courty, city and Territorial ofli- - FRESH FISH AND OYSTERS,
o
CHICKEN and TURKEYS,
Cough Remedy. It is almost
cers, luwyers. doctors, preachers and
Learn Telegraphy and R. R. Ac berlain's
CHEESE and SAUR KRAUT.
sure
to
be
needed before winter is
counting. $50 to $100 a month salary
SPECIALIST.
teachers are all hired men.
over,
more prompt and sat
and
much
EAR,
NOSE & THROAT.
EYE
And, fellow citizens-O- ne
graduate
our
assured
under bond.
isfactory results are obtained when
Nice Clean Furnished and UnfurnOur
six
school
largest
Ameri.
in
the
9
'Phone-No.81.
Office Hours: to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
of the things that Is the mat
ished
Rooms For Rent at Mrs. O.
Block
soon
contracted
as
as
a
cold
taken
is
ca and endorsed by an Railroads.
m. Office: Oklahoma
N. Ringo, 708 North Main Street.
Write for catalogue. Morse School of and before it has become settled in
Telegraphy. Cinclnnattl, O.; Buffalo. the system, which can only be done
N. Y.; Atlanta, Ga.; La Crosse, Wis.:
by keeping the remedy at hand. This
Texarkana, Texas; San Francisco,
remedy is so widely known and so
Cal.
Under New Management.
ArTORNET-AT-LAaltogether good that no one should Near Depot 00 a Day House.
Si.
Twenty years experience in land
hesitate about buying it in perfer-enc- e A Good Meal 25c A Clean Bed 25c. SpeFull of Tragic Meaning.
practice at Garden City, Kan., and
Kates by the week. Kelitrlous Atmosto any other. It is for sale by cial
Are these lines from J. H. Simmons,
phere. A. J. CKAWFORD. Owner & Prop
all the land offices of Oklahoma. Ofas
Army
Crawford.
Known
Salvation
Casey.
of
Ia. Think what might nave all dealers.
fices at Artesia and Roswell.
resulted from his terrible cough if he
Come right here for all your drug store needs
had not taken the medicine about
Attention Stockholders.
Plana to Get Rich.
Don't shop. If you want anything and think
which he writes: "I had a fearful
regular
annual meeting of the
The
cough,-tha- t
my
first-clasnight's
disturbed
rest.
TJ.
Are
cften
s
frustrated by sudden break
S.
drug store,
it ought to be in a
Roswell Fair AsI tried everything, but nothing would Stockholders of the
down,
rooms
to dyspepsia, or constipadue
will be held at the
come here for it. We have it- if any drug
LAWYER
relieve it, until I took Dr. King's New sociation Roswell
Saturday,
Oct.
Club
tion.
Brace up and take Dr. King's
of the
store has it
Offices with the Roswell National
Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs 28, at 3 p. m.. for the purpose of electNew Life Pills. They take out the maBank.
and Colds, which completely cured ing a new 'board of Directors and at- - - - N. M.
which are clogging your enerterials
ROSWELL,
me." Instantly relieves and perman-atl- y tending to othBr matters of vital imgive yon a new start. Cure
gies,
and
1 1
all throat and? Ins; dis portance to the Association and to
headache and dizziness too. At
A full
eases; prevents grip and pneumonia. the individual Stockholders.
Drug and Jewelry Co. 25 cents,
The swellest livery rigs In town
At Roswell Drue and' Jewelry Co. attendance is requested.
guaranteed.
&
Sutr.
are
Deen's.
at
stockard
LUCIUS DILLS. Secretary.
Trial bottle free.
Democratic

in

Classified "Ads."

Politic.

sad-hors-

nr
"rain
u

e.

mi

Lil

d

'
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C. L. TALLW1ADGE

.

SOUTHWESTERN

J. H. flcKinstry, Manager.

7.

The Old Reliable

dress-make-

FURNITURE AND HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS
ANDWALLPAPER

r.

S. L

W.

&

W.

OGLE

.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co

-

-

s,

News-Sclmlta-r.

'

KILL

COUCH

Or. King's
Now Discovery

John

B.

Kipling,

Proprietor

:

Dr Frank N. Brown

Dr. T. E. Presley

U. S.

n ARRET.

Dr. E. H. Skipwith

FOR RENT!

--

Don't Shop !

Roswell Hotel

D. D.

TEMPLE,

:

Bateman

-

-
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Ros-we- ll

cal organization, which was, at least
PO8X0o..
Being ; the owners aad. coatroUrs
a manifestation of popular, discontent
Stories, and Comments ' From Various wltbs; conditions- ' that needed--- ' correc ot- the
' and
grounds
Sources.
tion monly-- .known .as, the . Rosweil . Couattyj
n
One event of Simpson's - first
- ... V
:, Club, Chaves County NT M;. the aam.
Good
Fighter.
.of
a
for Congress is worth recalling. ';
The Picturesque career of the- late being, enclosed lands, and desirtna;..
It was a joint debate "with his oppo- Jerry
Simpson-wa- s
a4 typical of a po- "to protect or propagate any v game,
nent Hallo-wellColonel "Marsh" Mot litical movement of which
history birds or animals, or any fish in any-- ,
dock of Wichita, a Republican,
appreciation waters in said enclosure," notice is
will speak with more
"it as follows:
"warning "all nersona.
and. respect than it yet receives.
herehv
: A sailor on the great
lakes from his not members of said Club not to hunt,
"Our Candidate was a., crack stump
14thyear until he was nearly. 40, in- fish or trespass in such enclosure or,
speakeY. He was known all over Kan
terrupted only by a brief term of mil grounds 'or waters- - described," from
sas as an orator. We thought that itary service during the civil war, he md after October 24, 1905.
Jerry wouldn't dare face him on the began a farmer's life in Kansas, .vith
"After, the. publication, of . this. . no- platform, and we knew if we could an experience of the world which led tice it shall be unlawful for any perget them together our man would him to a quick rebellion when he be- son or persons not members of said.
a farmer wtre Club to trespass on said premises for
wipe the floor with Jerry. So we chal lieved his interests as
threatened by the tyrannies of finanpurpose."
lenged Jerry to a joint debate. If he cial oligarchies and railway monopo"The violation of any of the prov
refused we were to have the laugh (a lies.
visions of this Act shall be deemed
never a misdemeanor, and any person coar
Greenback movement
him. If he accepted he was to .lie
used up. He accepted and arrange- attained much dignity as a political victed thereof shall be fined in a sum.
party, but it was an expression of pro
ments were made for a series of joint test., well founded and determined. of not less than $25.00," etc. Chapter 51, Laws 1899.
meetings.
One meeting came off
The populist movement came in natOctober 24, 1905.
only one. Our man never appeared ural sequence from the Greenback,
ROSWELL COUNTRY CLUB-- '
at another. Why, with the audiences Grange and Farmers' alliance agita
(Incorporated)
'
W. E. WISELEY. Pres.
that turned out at those meetings our tion, and while now left behind ase a
many of the principles
political
J. A. GRAHAM, Secy.
candidate wasn't any match for Jerry for wnichfactor
it stood have become tne
at all."
dominant issues of current political
Aviso.
effort. Moreover, the evils for the
Siendo los duenos y mayordomoa
The Kansas City Journal (Rep.) pointing out of which the adherents del cercado y terrenos inciuyenao y
of this party were called "calamity cercando ios terrenos que se conocea
says editorially:
"Simpson accomplished one great howlers" are now being exploited by como el "Roswell
Country
Club,"
achievement. He led the Populist all parties and by all classes of so- Condado de Chaves, Nuevo, Mejico,.
movement from the distrust and ridi- ciety.
los mismos siendo terrenos encerca-- r
It is time, then to appreciate the dos y deseando "de protejer a propa- cule in which it was born into the
broad light of respectful considera prophetic character of these early and gar caulesquieres pajaros de caza ,o
tion at the hands of other political somewhat crude efforts to arouse a animates o cualesquieres pescados ea
parties. Had this man been the prod people to unquestioned dangers which oaulesnuier corriente o rito adentro,.
uct of other times and other condi- were even then apparent, to the clear- de dicho cercado" Aviso esta
tions he might have been a patriot sighted.
dado "notificando a todas pers-- .
Jerry Simpson represented these anas que no son miembros de dioha
and zealot in a great cause. His honesty was never questioned and even movements in their every stage, and claba de no cazar o pescar a trespasax
his political enemies never accused his two congressional terms in the adentro de tal cercado a terrenos o
him of anything but sincere efforts early '90s came as a. part of their as- agua descrita," desde y despues delalong false lines. Jerry Simpson's er cendency. His later term, from '37 dia veinte y cuatro de Octubre, 1905-- ,rors of judgment and deficiencies of to '99 was the result of the fusion Despues de la pulicacion de este
the Democracy aviso, sera ilegal por caulquiera
character pass away with him, but movement
aggressive
reform misthe
inherited
his honorable, sturdy manhood and
o personas que no son miembtvwi
valiant deeds for what he thought sion of Populism. Denver News.
de dicha claba traspasar sobre dichos,
o
was right will live long in the mem
premisos con cualquier proposlto."
"Last year I had a very severe at- "La violacion de cualquier de las
ory of the people of Kansas.
tack of indigestion. I could not sleep provisiones de este acto sera consid- Republican
Governor of Kan at night and suffered most excruciat- erado un delito y cualesquiera perThe
sas, Hon. Ed Hoch, pays the following ing pains for three hours after each sona convictada de esto sera multado
no menos de $25,"
tribute:
meal. I was troubled this way for en una suma de
"The death of Jerry Simpson re- about three months when I tried etc. Capitulo 51 de las leyes del
ano de 1899.
moves from Kansas one of its most
jtoswell. New Mexico, Octubre 24;
striking characters. He was a man Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
19t5.
of rare gifts, a real genius in fact.. Tablets, and received immediate
ROSWELL COUNTRY CLUB
says John Dixon, Tullainore,
Of poor parentage, I believe, and a
( I ncor porated . )
very limited education that one ob- Ontario, Canada. For sale by all dealW.
E. WISELEY, Pres.
tains "within the walls of a building, ers.
J. A. GRAHAM, Secy.
but liberally educated in the great
university of 'hard knocks', he forged
I have for sale a nice block of land,
New Cure for Cancer.
to the front by sheer force of native reasonably close in, well located,
All surface cancers are now known
ability and commanded the respect of splendid house, good outbuildings, arpolitical friend and foe alike. On the tesian well. Nicely fenced,
Arnica.
young to be curable by Bucklen's
stump he was almost irresistible, and fruit trees, nice shade. This is very silve healed it, and now it is percould come nearer making what ma desirable property and can be had fectly well." Guaranteed cure for cuts
ny of us believed to be error appear at very reasonable price. Party needs arid burns. 25c at Roswell Drug and
to be truth than any one in recent. his money for other purposes.- - J. T. Jswelry Co.
history. Even in the fierce forum of Carlton, Room 12, Oklahoma Block.
For Sale.
congressional debate he held his own 87tf.
1,000 acres or less of guaranteed
remarkably well, and it is said was a
Autumn driving is more pleasant Scrip at $7.00 per acre.
prime favorite with the great Republi
, E. L. WILDY.
than ever with one of Stockard &
can leader and Speaker, Tom Reed.
Hotel Shelby.
SStf 05tf.
Personally, Jerry was genial and Deen's fine outfits.
kindly, and often experienced as well
as exemplified Garfield's beautiful
statement that 'the sweetest flowers
that bud and blossom in this world
i
clamber over the walls of party politics.' His many Republican friends
as well as those of his own political
faith who have scattered posies of
friendship and compliment along his
pathway in life, will now heap in af
fectionate profusion these emblems
of their best nature upon his bier aid
grave."
IN

MEMORY-O-

F

JERRY.

-

PHONE ORDERS CAREFULLY
AND PROMPTLY ATTENDED

j.

P. Co.

3

in lie Fancy Per-- '
sian Figures, aCin- - .vide reduced, 75c to
A line of BrillkfTTtin'-

P
E

PHONE

1

-

Cflp

C

The-Passing-

.

.

;

1 piece Purple, Gray and Green Plaid 7Cp
I Ub
Camel Hair, reduced from $1.25 to
A line of Ladies' Eiderdown Dressing Jackets,
'all sizes and colors, reduced from "JCn

A

$1.50 0

S

-

.

-

ul

I

.

cam-paig-

UUU

3 pieces Plai J Brilliantine36 inches wide CIW
UUu
reduce from 75c to
1 piece Blue and Brown Plaid Camel Hair TCn
I
42 inches wide, reduce from $ 1.25 to

L

164.

-
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New Goods

Just Received.

I

Waistings in Fancy French
Among t lie new goods just received is a full line
every
in
shade and weave from
Cravenetts
Mohairs.
Figured
Challies
and
Flannels,
of-Fan- cy

$1.25 to $i2.oo.
M
I

The most reliable place in the city for styles,
quality and prices in

L
L

Millinery.

I

"W line of the

por-est-

N

E
R
Y

Gage Hats
That are

per-son- a

few-day- s

Pro it

Joy ce

h

decidedly good, received but a
age, which you should see before buj'ing.

Co.

i

The" Hondo

ho

Stone Nanofadorinj Co

Sob

ASKS

Winners

ro

(

For Tommows stop- -

.

--

Consumers of Tiling
Men's Suits, $20.00 values for $15.00.
One lot Men's Hats, $2.00 values for

to remember their new product of tiles.
Why spend your monsy in other places,
when you can help a good
HOME

$1.25

Our $8.75 Ladies Long Coat. $10.00
value, tomorrow only $8.00
Our $9.00 Ladies'
length Coal,
good $12.00 value for $8.00

INDUSTRY

--

and save money for yourself and at the
same time get the strongest and cheapest
tilings. Don't forget to send in your order
for they are filled in the order in which
they are received. "First come; firt served"
For prices and information, see

Our $2.50 Sateen Underskirts, good
$3.00 values, tomorrow only $2.00
50c

patterns Floor Oil Cloth, tomor-

row only 38c yd.

T

Autumn Neckwear

1

Our 25c Matting, 35c value, by the
Victor Murdock, of Wichita now rep
'bolt only, 40 yds., tomorrow, only
in Congress from Simp
resentative
19c yd.
son's old district, has been credited
Our 5c Outing, good 7c quality, tomor by some as the originator of the report that hosiery never covered Jerrow only 43c yd.
ry's feet. Murdock wrote the follow
John B. Stetson Hats, the $6.00 and ing purporting to be an extract from
$7.00 grade, our price $5,50
aad one of Simpson's campaign speeches:
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO
6.00, tomorrow only $5.00
"Ladies? and Gentlemen: My oppo
nent, 'Prince- - Hall," wears fine, soft
Ladies Shirt Waists, our $2.40 ones, silk socks. I have no money to buy
good $3.60 value, tomorrow only silk hosiery. The facts of the busi
2.00
ness are. that I have no socks at all,
The bride received a large number
my mother
of presents, including furniture and Men's 2.50 Shoes, and worth every save the natural buff that
gave me."
silverware, among them a silver serpenny of it, tomorrow only $2.00
And then to prove it Jerry, so the
vice. The rooms were prettily decogoes, elevated his "pants" and
story
Our 12c Canton Flannel, good l'.c
displayed his bare "shanks."
rated in autumn leaves, laurel and
grade, tomorrow only 10c per yd.
Whether this ever really occurred
cut flowers. After a wedding breakfast Mr. and 'Mrs. Starkweather left
See our Blankets and other good or not probably it never did it bro t
its subject into public notice anJ ho
for New York. On their return they things. Your presence - expected
made the most of it. Kansas City-will make their home in Greenfield.

A. L. W. Nilsson, Mgr.
602 NORTH MAIN STREET.

"

FORMER CITIZEN

WEDS.

Starkweather, Once Railroad
Agent in Rosweli, Marries
in Massachusetts.
. Roswell
people will be interested
following
announcement of the
in the
wedding of Don A. Starkweather,
once a prominent citizen here In the
capacity of agent for the Pecos Valley and Northeastern, which ia taken
from a Massachusetts paper:
"A very pretty wedding took place
Tuesday at Montague City, at 10::lt.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Savage, when their daughter May
was united in marriage to Don a
Starkweather, of Greenfield. The ceremony was performed byRev. P. N.
Merriam, of Turners Falls, the double ring service being used.
The bridesmaid was Grace E. Savage of Riverside, a cousin of the
gowned in
bride. The bride was
pearl colored voile over pearl colored
Don A.

Star.

Don't Borrow Trouble.

It is a bad habit to borrow

any-

thing, but the worst thing you can ..BIG BARGAINS EVERY DAY
YEAR.
possibly borrow, is trouble. "When THE
sick .sore, heavy weary and worn
out by the pains and poisons of dyspepsia, biliousness, Bright's Disease,

and similar internal disorders, dont
and brood over your symptoms, but fly for relief to Electric Bitters. Here you will . find sure and
permanent forgetfulness of all your
troubles, and your body will not be
burdened by a load of debt disease.
silk. with, white trimmings. . The At the itoswell Drag and Jewelry
Co. Price 60c. Guarantee.
bridesmaid wore white silk muslin.

IN

Bit down

In an editorial the Kansas City Star
says:
"It ought to be said at this time
that Jerry Simpson and those other
leaders in the Populist party at the
much
time of its greatest influence-di- d
to bring- - about the sentiment that is
now bearing hard for a rational con
trol of railways and other big concerns. They, were extremists. Many
men who. have been characterized as
cranks, in the, days of their activity
have lived to find themselves honor-- ,
ed as prophets. Populism does not
seem so extreme today as it did when
it flourished. When the whole story ;
is told probably the country will find
that it owes a good deal to this radi
-

Dry

--

c.

i

Goods

atf-C-

siore.

Emir- - nnei

-

The new Neckwear is here. To sav the
silk are beautiful is putting it too mildly
The colors are like the shadings of the
Autumn leaves,
-

I

Tasteful

Rich - Elegant

The shapes are varied j and not a correct style is wanting, Our Neckwear is
made from silks of our own selection
Step in and see the new jshapes; don't be
.afraid of bothering us. We take
ure in showing our New
i

Ties at 25cts to

$1.00.

J. JS. Hancock left this- - faornjSg tor
Oklahoma on a business trip." HewSIl
'V''1- return In a few days.
G. W. Brigham and wife of 'Miami,
I, T., arrived this morning for, a vist
it of a couple of weeks,
i
"H. J. Garrard came up from 'Dexter
this mornlngto have work done lu
the shops of" Roswell. '
Buy your wall paper, glass, bug
gy paint and .floor finish at the . Pe
,y T3
cos Valley 'Lumber Co.

and return

W. A. Phillips, the contractor left
this morning" for a two W3cl:s' visit
at Dallas and Sherman.
f
;Dr. and Mrs. B. F. Herring came vp
from Lake Arthur this morni;ig for a

ager of a large merchandise store.
Louis will probably take a place in
the same store. Mrs. Gits will conti
nue to make her home in vRoswell for
the present.

'.

You're Ready

Pow

--

For Fall Clothing

;

.

.

1

.

month,,"":

of .text
'Z'y'J--

middle

about-th- e

'""."l

'

"

0. ,W. ,Culp and Frank StUow, of

Paradise, Kan., came in last nignt
from Torrance, via. the automobile
route. They have been buying sheep
in the Torrance district and wanted
to visit Roswell before returning to
Kansas. They twjjl be5-- here a couple
j
of days.
J. J. Gits and- son, Louisrleft-thi- s
morning Jor Jinot, N. D., where Mr.
Gits
a position as-- man-

-

short visit with friends.
C. L. Higday was here from Lake
Arthur yesterday and today, and will
return home this evening.
f
Miss Victoria Strong returned this
morning from Hagerman. where she
has been visiting for several, days.
W. H. and Oscar Anderson came
in last night from Broncho, Tex., and
will be here several days on 'business.
Phone No. 9, Stockard &;Deen if
you want one of the nicest livery
turnouts in Roswell. Regular prices
O. E. Montgomery
returned this
morning from Carlsbad, where he de
livered a load of rams to f! E. Bry

--
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Men's Suits from Ten to

Dollars.
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IN COURT.'

MUCH DOING

Many Cases Come Up for Xrial( Ad.
justment or Dismissal in Federal and Territorial Court.
In district court today much was
done of public interest. .
In the case of Gamble & KIrby vs.
J. J. Gits & Co., judgment was rendered in favor of plaintiff for $152.20
James D. Hamliu applied for a temporary license to practice law, and
his case was referred to a committee.

The grand jury returned ten
bills and three no bills, and was sent
to its room for further deliberation.
i'
an.
In the case of P. C. Wilson, vs. .1.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hughes, of
Mitchell, a suit for $5,000 Jam-ageE.
Columbus. Ind., are arrivals havln
come in last night on the, delayed
the jury returned a verdict In
train.
favor of the defendant, who was repJohn Williams of Portales came in resented by W. W. Gatewood.
Lee Vauhan, of Carlsbad, indicted
this moraine from Carlsbad, where
on
the charge Of unlawfully obstructhe has been visiting and will be lere
ing the free passage over public
a week.
lands, voluntarily ' gave himself up
Mrs. Sallie Roberts and son, Fred, and pleaded not guilty, his appeararrived this morning from Artesia ance being entered and he giving
for a visit with the family of W. J. bond.
' The' frtat'TOT the case of John T.
Chisum.
Henry Lutz has gone to 'Torrance Lard against Will Potter, .in which
to look after sheep interests for him- the government,- by its attorney, apself "and W. S. Prager. He left Wed7.es peared for an Indian, Charley Alabama" "occupied the attention of the
day via the auto route.
court this afternoon. It Is a replevin
"W. P. Turner returned this-- morn
case to recover a horse. There we-Y
twenty witnesses present, five of
road in the interest of the" reeds Val them Indians, and a special interpreley Immigration Company.
ter was necessary.
Mrs. P. P. Freeman, who has teea
The jury in the case of the First
here four months visiting her son, National Bank of Albuquerque vs.
Frank Freeman, left this morning for E. V. Estell, the jury returned a verher home in Childress, Texas
dict decreeing that the money in the
S. S. Franklin, a visitor here for the hands of the garnishee, the Roswell
past two months, left this' morning Hardware Company, be paid to plain
for Newton. Kansas,- - from where he tiff. The amount in garnishee's hands
was about $12.
will go to his home in Illinois.
In Federal Court
you
get
only,
a
days
can
few
For
Important proceedings of Federal
some very desirable lots near tne
Carnegie Library at a bargain. J. court Friday were as follows:
Civil Suits.
T. Carlton, Room 12. Okla. Blk. S7tf
Tnited States vs. Harry Hermann,
for
C. T. Barton left this morning
his home in Wichita, Kansas He is a for conversion of timber, dismissed
contractor and builder and has been on motion of the government.
U. S. vs. Wm. J. Weatherby, et al.,
here for ten days looking over the
situation. He may come here later. an. injunction, bond of defendant c'.e- clared forfeited.
M. T. Root and J. W. Stockard left
Biggs, an in
IT. S. vs. Hezekiah
this morning on the automobile for junction, set for trial on the first day
Toirrance, Mr. Root on "his
of the next regular term of court.
to Pueblo, Colo., and Mr. Stockard to
U. "S. vs. Samuel Davidson and J?S.
see what the conditions are along O. Curtis, an injunction, set for trial
the automobile route.
on the first day of the next regular
Mr. and Mrs; J. G. Hedgecoxe. left term" and Richardson Reid & ilerappearance
for,
vey
defendant.
lenter
to
the
Dallas
morning
for
attend
this
Ctmtnal Cases.
fair and from there" will go ,t their
U. S. vs-- E. J. Weimer, . charged
old home at McKinney, Texas, for a
visit with relatives, They will be with mailing an' obscene letter, con
tinued.
gone two or three weeks.
Cowden, Wm.
U. S. vs. Thomas
The Roswell Nursery can supply Leek and Charles W. Whicher, for
everything in the Nursery line and of unlawfully fencing public lands,
the finest stock that can be had, free
on motion of district attorney.
from disease. Dont allow anybody
if. S. vs. Wesley Stewart and Jas.
to undersell my prices. Satisfaction Stewart, same charge as above, dis
i8tf missed.
free. R. F. Cruse, proprietor.
U. S. vs. Charles E. White and Sa
Mrs. W, S. Davisson and Ben and J.
C. Davisson, of 'Hagerman, left this rah L. Burr, for violation of Edmunds
morning for Dallas to attend the Dal act, dropped with leave to reinstate.
Xj. S. vs. Pablo Miranda and Flora
las fair. Mrs. Davisson will probably
go from Dallas' to Temple, Galveston Montana, same charge as above, bond
and Beaumont to visit after the fair, of Pablo Miranda forfeited.

Experiments
Are very necessary in the stove business as well as
elsewhere, but it occurs to us that they are always ex-

u-u- e

pensive and it pays to let "the other fdlow" do the
experimenting. For instanco.

.
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HERE ARE SPLENDID STOCKS FOR MEN AND BOYS: 41
No matter what the man or boy requires or desires, it is
here and at every price, the best that money can buy.
There are so many ways in which Morrison Bros', cloth
ing proves its. betterness from that found in the usual
clothing stores, that every man's interest demands that
he should see what is here shown before making his pur- - J
rhfi.sw - Yon are- pertain either to trot, hettpr nlnt.riincr or. tr 4
o
n
save part of the price. Best proof of all is to see the, I
handsome suits and overcoats then realize that Morrison i
Brothers' clothing is really better inside than it is out- -

if s:

s,

Men's Top Coats from Ten to
X

Dollars.

Twenty-fiv- e

Youth's Suits from Five to Twenty Dollars.
Children's Suits from Two to Eight Dollars.

assortment of Men's Furnishings in stock,
underwear, shirts, gloves, handkerchiefs, etc.
A complete

The Beat of Everything is Represented Here,

.

.

The Majestic Range
Iihs been on the market for a number of years and on
ITS MERITS ONLY has gained an enviable reputation, while every year some manufacturer is experimenting: at the expense of the usr on some cheaper
grade of range "made to sell." Kmiges like other
things must be selected for QUALITY ONLY and the

Best is Always the Cheapest. "

-

.

'

-

The Right Place
For The Correct
Styles at the
Proper Prices.

If Yonr Purchase
Does Not Please
in Every Way we
will Return Your

son Bros. Money.

MO
313-31-

s

Main Street.
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H. C. Mock came in last night from
LaCrosse. Wis., on a business vi&it.
S. P. Denning returned this morn
ing from a business trip to Artesia.

LOCAL NEWS

Is

For an eating apple the Jonathan
hard to beat. The U. S. Market has

Get Crttse's prices on all kinds of them.
03tf
83tf.
trees. .
H. A. Wickes returned this morning
Oscar Walters was here from Dex from a visit of a few days in Lake-woo-

ter today.

Buy your bulbs at the Alameda
- ootr.
- .
Green Hons.'
R.G. Storey, of Artesia, was a visitor here today.
O.-Lewis and J. P. Hext. of Glen,
are fax the city.
Fine .drivers for sale or rent at
8otf
Stockard & Deen'a. '
visited
Hagerman,
.EL J. Mason, of
with" Roswell friends today. - ,
3. K. Dixon left this morning for
Dallas- on a week's visit.
Edgar Calfee left this morning on
a business trip to Denver.
Fine lot of bulbs Just received at
OOtf
the Alameda Green House.
George Newton came up from Artesia this morning on business.
L.? B. Tannehlll returned from a
trip .to points south this morning.
M.

.

-

way-mom- e

E. T. Burr, of Dexter, was here yes
terday and today looking after busi
ness interests.
The Cemetery Association
will
meet Saturday at, 3:00 p. m. with

Mrs. W. W. Ogle.
. J.. J. Laap came In last night fr.m
Caldwell, Kansas on a prospecting
and business visit.
Dr. Choates, of California arrived in
Roswell last night and is a guest at
the Shelby hotel.

Thomas E. Jones, returned to his
home in Carlsbad last night after a
business visit here.
Sich headache is caused by a dis
ordered condition of the stomach and
is quickly cured by Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
by all dealers.

5

New Salvation Army Officers.
Adjutaait and Mrs. W. R. Woodwar l
arrived this morning from Tucson.
Arizona, to take charge of the local
post of the Salvation Army. They
will take up the work where it- was
left off by Capt. Graham and .cojitinuo
to build up the spendid corps Roswell
has had for some time. Captain Graham left here several weeks ago for
Denver. His family expected him to
return soon, but his delayed absence
has caused the head officers to send
a man here" to fill his place.
-

A Few Deeds Filed.
The following deeds have been filed
for record in the office of Probate
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
J. M. Hervey to R. A. Holmes, for
$3,200, eighty acres In section 13.
township 11 south, range 23 east.
The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company to Malinda S. Barton,
two water rights. (Two deeds.)
The Lake Arthur Townsite Company to Daniel D. File, for $50, lot 10,
block 86 of Lake Arthur.
Ernest L. Wildy and wife and C.
D. Bonney and wife to R. S. Baxter,
for $400. block 36 in Riversidu
Heights.

Don't Walk.
Cheap railroad tickets for ladies
Train Three Hours Late.
and gents. All points north and east.
The train this afternoon from the
Ingersoll's Book Store.
0:Jt3 north is reported three hours late.

FOR RENT.

.

c?

A furnished residence of 8 rooms and bath and all modern conveniences. This property has an income of more
than one half of the rent toie paid.

A. O. Milice,
NOTARY

PUBLIC.

TEXAS BLOCK.

PHONE 375.
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